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did not maintain their record of With one minister promising pro
last year. At the conclusion of tection, and another guaranteeing 
the shooting at the 800 yard Free Trade, the public can satisfy 
range the Americans were 22 themselves as to the amount of 
points ahead of the British and | harmony and good fellowship ex

JAMES McISAAC,

Subscription—$1.00 a year,
Published every Wednesday Canadians were 20 points behind isting in the Laurier cabinet.

the British. This greatly elated
Uncle Sam’s boys, but the John 1 another cabinet difference. 

Editor & Propne r. gp^t 0f grim determination « Canada spends five dollars on 

seems to have possessed our German products for eveiy dollar 
Exhibition week will be a most couajna from across the water, that Germany spends on Canadian 

opportune time for our friends to q^ey aaid little but got in their products. Canada offended tier- 
drop irP and pay their subacrp- wor]£ and when the shooting at many by a tariff preference in 
tions. We extend to all a cordial qqq yarda was done, it was found favor of British goods. England 
invitation to come to see us on | tba(; the British team had not abandoned Canada by concluding

Canada about the changes he intend
ed to inaugurate when he became 
Finance Minister, he was cast aside 
i/itbout consideration, to make way 
for Hon. W. S, Fielding. Last year 
it was announced that Sir Bichard 
would succeed Sir Oliver Mowat as 
Lieutenant G ivernor of Oatario. So 
specific was the promise that the 
Knight of Oxford prepared and de
livered a most comprehensive valedic 
tory covering Canadian affairs back to 
the time of Contederation. But 
" there is many a slip ’iwixt the cup 
and the Vp," and nov^it seems certain 
that Richard of Oxford is once mote

and the email boye took their pole, 
end started out to fish. They crossed 
over a hill and down into a valley 
through which rune the river, and se
eding what he thought was a good 
place, John eat down on a atnmp and 
began to fish, while the boye went in 
bathing. He had only fleheJ eome 20 
or 30 minutes, but had eecnred quite a 
airing of base, when suddenly the 
etresm disappeared and the eon cane 
oat with deiidng brightness. John 
eat on the stamp, gaz'.ng in amsument 
—the river was all of ten yards away. 
Slowly it dawned upon him that he had 
been fishing la the fog, which bad set
tled down in the valley and looked like 
a pond. When the fog lifted, Gordon 
and Btrobbler, who ware swimming,

Cow-Ease
(Trade Mark Registered.)

| MEANS MORE MILK !
from the cow and

MORE MONEY
for the farmer.

that occasion, and we will do our on]y come eVen with the Ameri- a treaty with Germany which left 1° be given a back seat, in order to were considerably braised by falling on
. i «s ■ îi___ ! ......... ......................... 1 " _ __I_____  _ / .___ _____ t___ EJ T> wr I_______  __

Canadian
Pacific

FALL EXCURSIONS TO

MONTREAL

best to make the visit mutually |cang but had 12 points to the I that empire free to enforce a tariff I °Peo 1 position for Hon 
agreeable and satisfactory. good. At the 1000 yards excite- discrimination against Canada. 1860111 Poor 8ir Richard !

ment ran very high. Excellent Canada treats Germany as all 
The Exhibition, commencing on 18hooting was done on both sides other producers outside the British 

Tuesday next, promises to be by anc[ at the close the score of the Empire are treated. Germany 
far the greatest ever held in this Americans and British was equal w;th England’s consent, treats 
Province. Already the entries _44g points each. In the last Canada to a special line of tariff 
with the secretary are at least ^wo 8bots one of the British team discrimination. Germany’s latest 
one thousand in excess of those raade a bull’g eye each time, and demand for a certificate of origin 
of the last exhibition, and that another made a bull’s eye to cover all grains shipped from

and a magpie. The total scores wbe United States is meant to ex- 
were: British team 1459; Am- elude Canadian grain from the 

I ericane 1447 ; ' Canadiues 1373.1 German market. This demand is 
The shooting will take place at proof at least that this country 

I Bisley, England, next year. has attracted the attention of the
great German Empire. Canada

B. W 
After

wasting a life in support of principles 
he so readily abandoned at his mas
ters’ bidding, he is given little more 
than the crumbs that fall from the 
table. Was ever harder fate?

Theflerali’s Scoop-Net. I

gome rocke, bnt a littie arnica fixed 
them up all right. The rest of the boys 
were wading and so were not injured.-— [ 
Ontario Exchange.

A gab and powder explosion occurred in I 
a mine at North Fork, Ve., yesterday, 
and 17 men were shut in with no chance of | 
reoovery. The mine ie on fire.

The Prices.

r w+y to put rr i
I Descriptive booklet will be sent free to 8 
I any farmer on application ^
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People
who have

GOliti
Sept 23rd, 24th, 25th 

RETURN TO 
OCTOBER 9th, 1902

6018(1
October 8th, 9th, 10th 

RETURS TO 
OCTOBER 24th, 1902

ROUND TRIP FROM ) ÀIO OA 
CHARLOTTETOWN

Commercial

5 CAFE,
Queen Street.

In store formerly occupied by A. Vincent, 
next A. E. McEachen’a Shoe Store.

ASK FOR TICKETS VIA

Canadian Pacific Short Line.

Y

was far in ad vanne of any pre
vious one. Should the weather I 
prove favorable the success of | 
the Exhibition is assured.

Mr. Tarte's utterances on the I

A man’s footholi is not always se
cure when he stands on his dignity. There was a fair market yesterday 

Bayers were paying the following 
. prices for produce : Oils 30c.; hay 

The condnctor on an accomodation I $9(X) per ton. gtrew ^ ro to *5.00 ; |
train is a man of many callings. | potatoea 20c., and turnipe 14 to 16c.

Following is the list
, , . I ie----- ----------------------r----  ---------- 1 When you are growling about your ! Butter, (freah)................... 0.23 to 0.241

tariff question have brongn Ottawa Weekly Letter, should now proceed to complete work, think of the poor fellow who liae Butter (tub)...................... 0.19 to 020
on him the ire of several o is| ---------- | the educational process and prove]none. |Cabbiee'" hald^'' / 00 3 to 00.5
colleagues in the Government and TO down MR. tarte. to the Emperor William that he is g^e peopie I^nnd for distinc O.MtoW.7

of such stalwart uni pape | rpbe 8pirited discussion carried not striking at an unarmed and tion -, others are bound to succeed, and Calf skins......................... 0.06to 00.7
Docks............................... 0.60 to 0.70

I, per doz.................... 0.'6 to 0.18
Hide»................
Hay, per 100 ft*
Mutton, per lb

used

See nearest Ticket Agent for p-.rtioulars, 
or write

C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.fO.P.R,
St. John, N.B. I

OU can get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 

Try our 
Cake od

the premises.

JAS. L0NERGAN,
Proprietor,

| June 25,1902.—tf

the Toronto Globe, the Montreal ^ preaa and from the pub- helpless country. Canada’s mar-1 others agsin, are simply bound over to
Herald, the Halifax Chronicle, ^ p]atform, by the Hon. J. Israel ket is a small item in the vast Ik88p 1118 P®168-

ITT:A--------- AL~ TT««r*;i„l r '* crCi. I
Clifford Slfton, I total v. —, snrgical science can givethe Montreal Witness, the Hamil

ton Times and the Winnipeg Free 
Press. But Mr. Tarte is not the 
least disconcerted by the animad
versions of the colleagues 
and the journals that take excep
tion to his course. He defends

COW-EASE

08 CATTLE
0.6) to 0.07 
0.10 to 0 55 
0.06 to 0.08

Potatoes (buyers price). 
I Pork (small).
I Sheep pelt»..
I Turnips.......

0 00 to 0.20 
0-10 to 0.16 
0.35 to 0.4, 
0.14 to 0.10

I expected for some time. Hon. J. I ;8 t;me to stop appealing to Ger- 
Israel Tarte stands alone among many’s sense of justice, and toap-

Tarte and Hon. Clifford Sifton, total of Germany’s trade. No
has proved a surprise to the aver- mariât is so small that its loss is I srtifid»7e‘aror allaas“eye', but Ü take. I ‘ yêwtj'. IzstoAM
age elector. In political circles. L matter of indifterence to Ger-1 a skillful lawyer to put an entirely new ~ —----
however, where the differences of many. Canada has given Ger- fice on affair8-
opinion existing in the inner many time to learn the lesson that Trying to be a good fellow withou, 
circles of the cabinet and the ranks a discrimination in favor of Eng- the fonds to back it np is in the same 
of the Liberal party are well nab products is not a discrimina- line with the discovery of perpetual 

his course through his own paper, ^ faUing out ha8 ^ t-on -st German paoducta. It I motion-never has yet been solved.
La Patrie, and simply tells those | MMcted for gome time. Hon. J. 
who rail against him that they
are mistaken and that he cares I tbe members of the government I peal to that policy of unenlighten- 
nothing for their attac s. e for protection straight ; while Mr. ed selfishness which governs Ger- 
s.ys that he has the approva o I Sifton is trying to play the Free many in all questions of trade.
the great majority <fft e Pe0P e Trade game for the west. Both Canada ought to give Germany 
of Canada and of the Liberal par-1 B 1 K 6
ty and believes himself
accord with the views of °.lr W I that he and the western memberslbuys $5 worth for every $1 worthy - —------------------- | ^ u Reaolved| tbetthe Association
frid Laurier. Looking a l rom j.be key the situations Mr. gold to Germany has no reason to ____ _ extend to the family its sincere sym-
the outside, the affair looks like Tart6j in a0swer> reminds the dread the issue of a fiscal policy.” Mr. John W. Msekay, the mnlti- Pa‘h7 ™ ‘heir great bereavement. Be
considerable of a tangle between | Minigter of the Interior that the —Toronto Telegram (Indepen- millionaire who died recently, was de- D forlher Resolved that a copy of these

people are superior to even west- dent.) 1 —* ““ 000 Al 1 re80‘ati°ne be °n lhe reC°rd8 °f
leagues who, through their organs I em membera 0f Free Trade pro
are giving expression to views fea8jon8 and protectionist prac-1 liberal machine defeated.
directly contrary to his. If they tice8 , After a legal battle of two years,
are all in earnest, the fight may BeMnd the gcenea it Iookg as if I j A c Ethier the Libera, M P. 
become a very interesting one. | Mr. Tarte|haa the tight of his life|for Two Mountains, baa admitted

his hands. Jealous of the

Little gobs of powder,
Little sperks of paint,

Make the little freckle 
Look as if it ain’t.

Worry is to the human body whal 
| friction "is lo machinery. It ie not the

I PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ASSOCI
ATION, BOSTON, MASS.

At the meeting of the Association 
held on September 3rd, 1902, the follow
ing résolutions were unanimously ad
opted : —

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God I 
in Hie Providence to remove from the ] 
midetof her family, Mrs. Mary Car-

say it 
“the 
real 

thing,

is

\

P . I gentlemen have been saying sharp I tariff for-tariff, discrimination for work we do bnt the worry that wears michael, beloved mother of ont esteem- 
elf to 1)610 things. Mr. Sifton has insinuated discrimination. Thecountry which ont the body. It is not the revolutions ed members. Miss Teenie, Mr. Peter
i of Sir Wil- v— or: --it r„. «f hot the friction that wears out machin- J-._a=d Mr. Duncan H. Carmichael. fi UOie^alü

Mr. John W. Maekay, the mnlti- 
I millionaire who died recently, wae de-1 
posited in a $300,000 mausoleum. At 
the final winding up of all things earth
ly ie will be no better off than the | 
panpet who ie buried in an old pasture 
field.

Tarte generally has his own way 
Will he have it this time ?

Neither the 
gan nor D. A.

An exchange says : At St. Joseph's, 
Michigan, on a recent Sunday, nine- 

bribery by an agent,and the courts I teen couples who came by excursion 
great power the Minister of Public I kave unaeated him In this case boat from Chicago were married by one 
Works wields in the cabinet, and ible effort was made toFn8li? 0f tbe Peac« withi„^minutes.

Government or- the indifference he displays to-1 defeat justice and retain a seat 
McKinnon M. P-. wards his associâtes’ wishes, I WQn by fraudulent meana The 

Las thus far given the public any Mr. Sifton and others haVe deter- puberal machine stopped at noth- 
information regarding the com- mined to “ break’’ their doughty ing in itg effort to hold the con- 
pany started to give us the "great- master. Nearly every Minister of LtitnenCy, Two appeals to the 
est industrial boom in the history the Crown has his personal organ, ccurt8 to dismiss the petition 
of Prince Edward Island." One in which the owner can puff him- ^j^t Mr. Ethier failed, and the 
of the industries, the principal self to almost any size, and air his trial wag ordered be held at St. 
one indeed, which this gigantic | private opinions. Mr. Tarte is re-1 gch0]astiaue. The

resolutions be spread 
the Association. Be it further Resolv-1 
ed that a copy be sent to the bereaved [ 
family, also a copy sent to the Prince | 
Edward Island Press.

James Cummiskey,
Daniel J. McLean,
John A. McEaclrern.

Committee.

The Top in Quality !
-:o>

or retail.

Dodd & Rogers,
SOLE AGENTS FOR P. E. ISLAND.

We aim to supply our customers 
with the best of everything in our line 
and at the right prices. This accobnts 
in a great measure for our growing 
trade.

Teas and Coffee
A word about our Tea and Coffee :

In no part of Canada is there more Tea consumed in 
proportion to population than in P. E. Island, and in no 
other part ot Canada is Tea sold as cheap. We pay particular 
attention to this branch of our business. Our “Eureka 
Blend” is having a very large sale. This Tea we have 
blended especially for our retail trade, and we claim that 
there is no better Tea on the market at 25 cents per lb. 
Our customers speak highly of it.

COFFEE.—We want your Coffee trade. We handle 
the celebrated Chase and Sand borne Cofiee’e, which have a 
high reputation. We have placed in our store a new Coffee 
Mill and grind the Coffee fresh for you at time of purchase. 
This insures you purity and strength. Highest Price Paid for Eggs.

We are Agents for Mill View Carding Mills.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.

ALL KINDS OF
Romped Hkb Curiosity. v 

In a village poetoffice. Miss Peek 
Had a job at six plnnke per week, 

But she near had a fit 
And threatened to quit 

When a postal came written in Greek.

During August J. B. Mac
donald & Co. are giving tre
mendous bargains in clothing
dry goods, boots and shoes, i ■ a aam wnn mk ■■
Read their adv. and if you go J Q ,R v\/ U K,
to town be sure and call and1 w w
buy. You will save money 
by doing so.

A company with a capital of a mil 
I Scholastique. The papers were I Hon dollars le being formed in New 

unknown company basin view I presented by La Patrie ; Mr. Sifton forwarded to the prothonotary at IYork’ which wiu turn out compressed 
is pork packing. Well, we have by the Winnipeg Free Press ; Mr. that placei but were allowed to re- rompficato”1^martoîsWbiekey‘ 
had an establishment of that Fielding by the Halifax Chronicle; main ;D the express office for sev- mtn who on Snnday feels in hie veei 
kind in our midst ior some years. Sir Williem Mulock, by the Tor- eraj dayS> during which they were pocket for a cough lozenge will be view 
Have there been enough pigs pro- onto Star ; Mr. Fisher by the atolen. The Dominion Govern- 8,1 with eaePici<>n. BaJa the Belleville 
duced to keep this factory con- Montreal Herald, and Mr. Blair ment'8 attention wets called to the ' IntelH8enc8ri
stantly running ? If not, where is by the St. John Telegraph. It is crime but no attempt was made I a coroner's jnry in Ireland delivered
the surplus supply to come from ? significant that, with the excep- to run down the guilty parties, the following verdict in the sudden
Has this establishment been mak- tion of La Patrie, the above named ah efforts to bring the case to df of a merchant who had recently
ing such enornmous profits as to organs have started in to hammer trial were futile> and in the mean- i^b newToctor’^tatomlnT 22

ensure large dividends to a new the political life ont of Mr. Tarte. time| Mr Ethier occupied a seat the deceaeed came to hie death from
company ; or are the proprietors Each paper has some condemna- wbich he now admits was illegally heart failure, superinduced by business
of the present estabishment to be tion to offer the protectionist ora held. Only the personal interest failare> which was caused by specula-
merged into the gigantic new en- tions of Mr. Tarte. The Halifax man'ifested in the case by private £££?** °'
terprise ? Among the wonderful Chronicle advises him to join the individuals succeeded in securing1 1'
results predicted by Mr. McKin- Conservatives and the others join tardy justice. How long will the I At e dinner the other night the etate-

lnstilv in nhnrna , „ , ' , ... ment wae made that the colored racelustily m the chorus. people of Canada tolerate this L, loDger memoriea than white folk.
It looks as it the word had been | wholesale perpetration of crime ? Mark Twain, who was present, agreed

non from this boom of his is the 
increase of our population to any 
number between a quarter and 
half a million within the next 
twenty-five years. That is a 
very modest estimate ! But he 
winds up his interview by expres
sing the hope that this wonderful 
movement will assist in “ staying 
the exodus.” That is more mod
est still ! Mr. McKnnon and his 
Grit friends have for years been 
telling ns there is "no exodus” now. 
But the census shows that the 
population of our Province has 
gone on decreasing ever since the 
Grits assumed the reins of Go 
ernment. It is our opinion it wil 
take something more than this 
boom on paper to fool the people 
much longer.

passed along the line to give Mr. In every province in Canada the with the remark, and to prove it told 8ti Margaret’s, Sept. 16, 1902—ai
Tarte a back seat. Not only have I aame methods are being employed I ^8 f°ilow’n8;—
the government papers been call- :n tbn interests of the Liberal “8ome yearB a*° when Sooth, I met • , . . m the interests ot tne Liioeran n old colored man who clslmed to
ing the Minister to time, but in I party, and it is time that serious Lave known George Washington. 1
the. west Messrs. Scott and Oliver, | consideration was given to the I asked him if he wae in the boat when

action has become so general that the Montreal Board of Trade banquet hack, mahaelf.”—N. Y. Times, 
it looks as if the attempt to down 

>*- Mr. Tarte will_be carried on at 
riff

One of the most exciting shoot 
ing contests ever held in Canada 
was that for the Palma trophy, 
which took place at Rockliffe rifle 
range, Ottawa, on Saturday after
noon last. The Palma Shield was 
given by the riflemen of the Uni
ted States to be competed for by 
the riflemen of the world.- Last 
year was the first time it left the 
neighboring Republic, when it 
was captured by a Canadian team 
at Seagirt, N. J. On that occa 
eion the Canadians made 1523 
points as against 1492 points by 
United States riflemen. The terms 
are that the shooting shall take

Sealed Tenders
Marked “ Tender for Work on 
Church," will be received by the un
dersigned until noon on

Saturday, 27th inst.,
for the completion of work on St. | 
Margaret’s Church, according to speci
fications to be seen at the Parochial I 
House, St. Margaret’s, and also at the | 
store of Mr. John Connolly, Charlotte- 

i town.
Each tender will state both the I 

price of material required and the 
amount asked lor the completion of | 
work.

The Church Committee do not bind I 
themselves to accept the lowest or| 
any tender.

PETER CURBAN, P. P.

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office,
| Charlottetown, P. E. Island

t

The Charlottetown
STEAM NAVIGATION CO, Ltd.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books
two of Mr. Sifton’s mouthpieces, situation, 
have been promising large slices
of Free Trade. Hardly had Mr. | mr. tarte on th* ixodus.
Tarte commenced his annual lec- Hon. J. Israel Tarte deals a crush 
turing tour when his proposals 1 (og blow to the claims of the govern- 
found opposition in the west, as ment, that the exodus from Canada to j 
they now do in the east, and the (the United Stater has ceased. At

Gen. Washington crossed the Delaware 
and he instantly replied, * Lor’ Massa
I s'vered dut boat.’

• “ Well, said I, * t'o yon îemrmber 
when George took the back at the 
cherry trei ?’

“‘He looked worried for a miiuie 
end then, with a beaming eml>, said: 

‘Why snah, Massa, 1 dnn drove dat

to Premier Barton, Mr. Tarte said 
that emigration was the curse of Can- 

any cost Iada At Duluth he found one tenth
I of the population of that city is made 

Mr. Sifton ,s said to be leading Canldiana (rom Ontario. From 
the campa,gn, and the Minister of lhe protince0, Quebec I-000(000 per. 
the Interior had an emissary at I on, have made their homes in the 
the meeting of the Manufacturers United States, instead, as Mr. Tarte 
Association at Halifax, who, it is I pUtg it, “of remaining here, where 
said, gathered considerable infor-1 they would have remained good Can- 
mation on trade subjects. The adian and good British subjects." 
result of that visit was the sys-1 Thousands of young men continue to 
tematic coaching of the Free Press, join the .ranks of our departed sons, 
Mr. Sifton’s Free Trade Journal *nd Eastern Canada is steadily feeling 
of Winnipeg. Mr. Tarte has come tbe drain- The wholc Northern por 
in for some hard blows from that tlon ^ew Brunswick is being de 
quarter. However, he will not P°Palated b7 the departure of its 
be found wanting when the timelPeoP,c ,or P0'01* lcross the border-

There they seek employment in the 
factories from which we bought $70,- 
000,000 worth of goods last year. By 
granting protection to our industries 
the tide might be turned and employ

.ment provided at home for our own __
8100 of parliament to vote against flelh knd blood| but the cabinet, with uP°n Ieland' or “7 other of the 
the “ Canada for Canadians" pro-1 the exception of Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Iplaeee exi8ting in bie wild

for action arrives, and his utter
ance in Toronto, that he cares no- 
thing for a position in the cabinet 
has an ominous ring about it Mr. 
Tarte refused during the last ses-

The new hnmorons paper called the 
Moon, published in Toronto, says : i hi» 
country affords places for people of all 
callings. The Man in the Moon w uld 
have them go as follows ; —

Lawyers to Advocate Harbor, N. 8.
Doctors to Heal, B. C.
Coal Dealers to Anthracite, Got
Miners to Prospect, N.S.
Farmers to Harrow, Out
Embezzlers to Hyde, Asr. F,
Collectors to Dunnville, Ont.
Debtors to Standoff, P. E I.
Soldiers to March, Oat.
Speculators to New Town, N. B.
Boozars to Rye, Oof.
Tetotallers to Sober Island, P. E, I.
Poets to Bardeville, Got.
Blacksmiths to Anvil Island, B. C.
Footballers to Brokenhead, Man.
Critics to Carp, Oat.
Tramps to Bath, Oat.
The Moon Man must have got hold of 

a new geography, orbs baa a very vivid 
Imagination. Perhaps he has been to 
Rye Island, but he’ll never stagger

place each year in the country of j posai of the Conservative party, ! fajis to give tbe lamentable conditions 
those holding the trophy ; conse
quently the competiton was held 
in Canada this year. Each team 
consists of eight men. The dis
tances are 800, 900 and 1,000 
yards. Tbe weather conditions 
for shooting on Saturday were 
not good and tbe Canadian team

and deserted the government on | more than a passing thought 
that issue. In doing so, he showed
himself to have the courage of his I gja Richard’s hard fatb 
convictions. Such a man will not I Bitter was the cop the Liberal party 
go under without a struggle, and|(otced l0 the lips of Sir Richard Cart

A Good Fibh Story.

We are having a delightful time in 
j camp here, barring the fogs, which we 
beve every night—they are awful. A1T 
most every morning we have to shovel 
tbe fog put of the tent and then ehovel

Mr. Sifton is likely to find himself | wright, after their success in 1896,| L^wa^tawlm! ’rï*12orniaJ

_____ wee very light, however, end
unique in his political career, j After Sir Richard had talked all over I after a haaty breakfast, John B. Kline

Steamers Northumberland 
And Princess.

Leave as below every day, Sunday 
excepted (local.)

Frt ro Point du Chene on arrival of 
i2oo train from St.John for Sum- 
merside, connecting there with ex
press train for Charlottetown and 
Tignish.

from Summerside, on arrival of 
morning tram from Charlottetown aud 
ail stations of P. E. I. R., for Point 
du C bene, connecting with day train 
for St. John, Boston and Montreal.

Connection at Moncton for all 
stations on I. C. R. and its connec
tions, and at St. John with the C. P. R. 
and railways for U. S. (or all points 
West and South, and at St. John 
with steamers of Etstern S. S. Line 
alter r st July for Boston direct, on 
Tuesday and Saturday, due the 
following day at noon; and on Mon
day, Wednesday andwriday mornings 
with steamers for Eastporl, Portland 
and Boston.

From Pictou for Charlottetown on 
arrival of train leaving Halifax at 
12.30 and Sydney at 6.40.

From Charlottetown lor Pictou at 
9 15 a. m., connecting there with day 
trains (or Cape Breton and Halifax. 
At North Sydney with steamer Bruce 
(or Newfoundland. At Halifax with 
0. A. and Plant Line for Boston.
> Through tickets to be had at Grand 
Trunk, Canadian Pacific, Intercol
onial and P. E. I. Railways, and on 
the Compan’y steamers and connect- 
ing'lines in United States and Canada.

F. W. HALES,
July 15,1902. Secretary.

U MCLEAN, L.BJ.C.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY 10 LOAN

New Fruit

We have just received 
new lot of Fruit Syrups.

The varieties include :—

Lemon,
Pineapple, 

Strawberry,
Raspberry, 

Lime Fruit, 
Raspberry

Vinegar,
Lemon Ginger 

ette.
The prices range from 10c 

to 36 cents a bottle.

BEER & COFF,
GROCERS.

Summer Furnishings
At D. A. BRUCE'S,

Besides the satisfaction gained in receiving just what you 
desire in the very latest and most novel styles of Ties, 
Underwear, Hats, Straw and Felt, the newest patterns for 
Negligee and Outings. Summer Hosiery in black and 
stripes. Don’t forgets we sell

Ready-Made Qlothing
Of our own manufacture for less money than is asked for 
imported goods. Won! Tira.ntotH

D. A. BRUCE.
ROBERT PALMER & CO.,

Charlottetown Sash and Door Factory.
With experienced Workmen and first-class machinery, we. are 

prepared to supply contractors and others with Doors and Frames, 
Sashes and Frames, Interior and Exterior Finish, etc., etc.

OUR SPECIALTIES.
Gothic Windows, Stairs, Stair Rails, Balusters, Newel Posts 

Kiln Dried Clear Spruce, Sheathing and Clapboards.

GIVE US A CALL

Robert Palmer & Co.,
- Charlottetown, P. E. Island.Peake’s No. 3 Wharf.
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Grocery News
Perhaps you are dissatisfied with your Groceries and 

are paying prices which should secure you better value; 
Have you ever purchased goods in our store ? if not just 
begin. You may find reason to become a customer. We 

have lots of good and tasty things to please any person and 
sell at “ Jive and let-live” prices.

Cash paid for all the Eggs you bring us

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.


